
Finding Ancestry Library Edition and Other Great Genealogy Resources @ Your Library 

 

Once you have turned on the computer and signed in, look at the bottom tool bar of the computer 

screen. You have several options of browsers to use in accessing the Internet: Internet Explorer, 

Microsoft Edge, Firefox, and Google.  You can hover over the icons with your mouse to see which is 

which. Choose one and double-click with the mouse. 

The West Georgia Regional Library website will come up on the screen. From here, hover the cursor over 

the Digital dropdown menu.   

You will immediately see the option for “Digital Library of Georgia.” Select this option but watch out. On 

the next page, it’s a bit confusing because you think at first that you are now on a different website.  

However, you are still on the library website, and any searches you do from this page will revert to the 

statewide PINES lookup system.  To get to where you want to be, scroll down until you see a bar with 

the words “Explore the Digital Library of GA.” Click on this bar to access the Digital Library of GA website 

and do your searching from their webpage. 

For Ancestry and other wonderful resources, follow these instructions: 

Again, hover your cursor over the Digital dropdown menu on the library’s homepage.  This time, you will 

need to choose the “Online Learning” option. On the webpage that comes up, you can now scroll down 

and find: 

 Ancestry Library Edition (only available in the library) 

 Heritage Quest Online (especially good for maps showing formation of counties by years) 

 Vanishing Georgia (pictures, pictures, pictures!) 

 NoveList Plus (looking for new books to read about our favorite hobby?) 

 

Tip: remember to use the back arrow to go back to previous pages.  If you click on the right top “x” you 

will do away with the library page and everything you’ve been looking at.  

If you want to access GALILEO (GA Library Learning Online) features from home, you will also find it on 

the Digital dropdown menu.  Call the library and ask for the current password, which can’t be published 

and is changed quite often. 

 

 


